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EDTTORIAT.

Here we are, at the start of a new year, and letrs hope that
I95I sees further developments in the field of UFO researchrwhich
I feel is now treated with nore respect by therfman in the strcetrf
than it was only a year or two ago.

As in any other controversial subject, a lot of rubbish is
written about |tflying saucerstt ( a titl-e,by the way, which seems
idiotic when one glances at a list of UFO sightings).'The aim of
those concerned with UFO research should be to present a unified
front for the future when governments wilt be forced to releasc
inforr::ation to the public. It is eratifying to knou- that all- over
the world active UFO groups and magazines are working vrith this
aim in vier,v. Certaj-nly there is no lack of j-nceniive for these
researchcrs.

''jhile thc prime ainr of I,ITSORC tsuIIetin is'an up-to-date
presentation of al-l latest v'torld sightings and general infornation
we invite readers to send in articl_es connected with I-IFC activity.
If you have ideas you wish to discuss - letrs hear rem! After all
it's by printing readers viewpoints in the bulletin that allows a
broadeni.ng out of the subject.

Mr Roy Stemman would like to thank all readers vrho sent letters
in,appreciation of the last bull-etin. iVe wiII do our best to keep
up this standard and r,'rill introduce neur ideas in layout etc. whichl:
we hope, will attract more readers. You might like to recornmend
the bulletin to your friends !

: TALKING PCINT i

A constant therae in the stories fron the various rf contacteesfl
is the phenomenon of telepathic comnunication between the space-
people and the observers. DO OIIR READERS believe that more effort
should be made by UFologists to organise groups who would be prep-
ared to undertake this form of research? Your views pleasel
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GERMANY

Ir ee- 9I9:{ce g! * g! ! gl-Ie : 22

From the above excellent UFO news-
sheet comes a most interesting
sighting from Hamburg.

This is one of the few sightings
where the observer seems to have
been privileged to take in detai-ls
of the object at her leisure. It
is an unfortunatP.and frustrating
fact that the most spectacular UFO

sightings usually lack photographic
verifica tion !

The next repo{-b , ij;_ f roln lr{ainz. .- .
rrold A JOURNEY from Franhfurt to
Mainz on f2 Eeptrmber I95O,, Herr
S.Klauss saw a very noticeable
UFO which has never been observed
before. Herr Klauss and a rvitness
saYJ an exactly square object, the
underside of which was open, the
'deckr being visibty stronger
than either of the side vialls.
The estinated flying height was
JO00'. Visibility vlas good, the
sky being clear and sunny. The
duration of the sighting ',iras about
two minutes, vuhen the ob ject
turned in the directicn of ltlspms
and disappeared silently at a high
spe ed. il

nuFo ovER Posm\

fN STAROLEKA near Poseri
many people observed a rFlying

.Saucerr- a UFO rvhich enitted a
bright light and which roved in
various drrect'ions and at various
heiqhts, finally disappearing in a
southelly direction. The rri":Iying
Saucerr was allr; seen in Posen
by many pedestrinns and several
polic e . rr

A}IOTHER IPENDULU]{' UFO

ttOn IIth November 1960 in
Frankfurt, Mrs R.',! enzeL salii a
glowing object moving across the
j',1 .til.sky in a pend':-Lr:m.-1ike motion.

LAMP IS EXTINGUISHED AS UFO
p;s.ic3 ovnnnTal r 

-;"- --
fTFREIBURG: ACCORDING TO a

reporE-36n8-in by the leaderess
of bhe Freiburg groupo a girl
student vtas utorking in her attic
roorn at 9 p.m. o::: JIst Aug'1s1
T960, whcn suddenly her Iight
went out. She wanted. to go to the

'mains switch,but i::stead she went
( cont inued s;-r p.l-1i- { }

rrAn especially noteworthy-
sighting was experienced by Mrs K.
St.Sereits of Haraburg. In August of
f955 (aate not given-ed. ) at about
)-2Oa.m, from her garden, she sudd-
enly savr an object sinking at great
speed towards the houses. ft stopped
about 2OOr above the ground and
slowly glided toward.s herrhalting
about Il feet away. It was a disc
about 2f feet in diameter. standing
on edge with a haLo of pulsating
yellow tight. From a large opening
in'the niddle (probably the bottom
of the object-although directed up-

,,w&rd in f light ) came three equal11f
beams of light which stood out lll '

clearly against the haze which lay
over the opening. This haze was
filled with reflections of the light
and immediately above the opening a
brownish-red glow was visible. As
the object slowly moved on,the other
curved side became visible(upper
side?). Suddenly, on the rear sid.e
yellow pipes appeared, surrounded
by a green light. Along these pipes
ran a clearly visible air or gas
stream which continual-ly increased
in speed until it becarne so fast as
to be invisible to the naked eye.
At the same moment, the object van-
ished, vuithout itfs direction being
asc ertainerf .ll

I
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SIGHTINGS
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From our investigator in Norwich. - Mr.Peter F Johnsonrcone a

series of reports which received widespread interest over East Anglia.
The first one gives an account of ttflying bananasrr over Nor folk

9:!l:ls- J::s- ils- 3g:1:rl- 9c-rls- 3:s::- 9e!s9- -2319: {s}r- J2E9: : : : :
I'I]NIDENTIFIED FLYTNG OBJECTS OVER NORFOLKII

rrFi-ve objects described by some eye-witnesses as comets and by
others as probably rockets, were seen 6n V/ednesday (2oth JuIy) at
Sheringham. Mr W.Starling, a Sheringham newsagent, said he saw these
objects while playing bowls at Sherrngham at about 9p.m. rThey were
travelLing very fast, faster than aircraft. I thought they looked
like rockete because the.y had fiery tails and appeared to be no longer
than two f eet from wh.e,re, I stood. They v,rere travelling out to sea
over i{eybourne.. I did not give any more thought to them tiff this norn-
ing, when one of my papgr boys. Cary Stafford of Holuray Road, Sherihghan
asked me if I saw them, The boy was at' ;'leybourne when he saw tham, but
he said there were five objects' thcrugh I saw only three"'

Holiday makers 'on the sea front at Sheringham also saw them
and one of these said he thought they were definitely comets.rr-'

In the evening Mr starling and ttryo of his paper boys appeared
on Anglia Television. Nr Starl-ing said that he was on the bowling
grebn'and he saw lights, which he thought were cornets, rnpving westward.
He said that they looked to him l-ike big bananas but orange in colour.
He saw three at different intervals travelling out towards the sea.
This was at 7-B p.n, The boys said that they saw bar:ana shaped things
in the sky. They saw three.for a period of three hours'

3bg-eeg grg-re!9r! --r: - I:g1- !I9 Eastern Daily Press dated 12 Sept. t96OZ'----:-----:--:

'I'{YSTERY SKY OBJECTS PUZZ.LE L{qT JNgLIJNS:
'rrReports of strange objects in the sky flooded in frorn all parts

of Eest Anglia as far afield as l(ingrs Lynn and Cambridge yesterday
( fftfr Septernber). fn sone cases people who saw the apparently imnobile
objectsrang through to local police stations in an effort to find out
wUit tirey were. The Air Ministry in London received many enquiries
and others were nade at East Anglian RAF stations. An fEastern Daily
Pressr reporter at Thetford himself saw en object which was easily
picked out as it reftected the sunlight. The object was easily visible
to the naked eye and the reporter was able to establish that it .was

probably a special meteorological research balloon released by a re-
search unit at either London or Bristol- Universities. This was the ex-
planation given by the Meteorological Office at R.A.F. Marhamand. It was

stated that Bornber Command, who had been told of this object, had
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LUFoRo F*0*cxu,r.s oi{ u..JoRLD srGHTr}TGs. .... ;.cont-inued,._-__j____

urv .r.raaunrlcritren Heports..continued from page, 2"..she went, as j-f drawn, to the window and satv
'golden bal-lt f1y by, a little srnall-er than thethought it was Echo f, tire balloon satellite. As
lamp went on again, Only vrhen she saw the balloonIater did she realise that she had seen a UFO.il

++++++++++++++++++ ++++++++++++++++++++
9!igegg-!ts!!l!se-eet!1tseg : -rr....0n the other hand, weather experts said that the sunrs rays nayhave caused the phenomenon in the skies which sone witnesses interpretedas an object.tr There you have four different explanations - the choiceis yours ! 

*+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
E rt i.i( * * .t * *,t * * * * * )t *,t + {< * * * * * )t( * * * :} * * * * + * * * * *,t * * * *
TI].V VEI{gS IAN$ . SiiOP EoR strpnrs rN s . tT . RUSS rA it * *** * * + * * i * r, * * * *,i* *** * ** * * + * * * * * * * * * * * * i a I * |

5ig9..l!S-Igfbglflg-lgg!-:-931:2!! :\2Q\ l'4oscow,sundav: -rrrivo leadins
s ovi e t n ewspapeis - tod-tt-d6;offi ;;d -5E r FAnTas t$Efrly?ates I report s tha t
l.i}i"q saucers had been seen over Russia. They sternly warned-,the publicthat it was time to put an end to such rumours.

Th" party newspaper Pravda, and the Youth newspaperrKomsomolshaya
Pravda, both quoted the Soviet Acadenician and Lenir p"ir"*inner, ltr art-simovieh, as saying that such reports resulted frou self-deception orintentional- falsification of facts.

r{r Artsimovich said rumours of frying saucer sighti_ngs were
sweeping the country and too many irresponuiur" p*opi"'iral ueen aer-ivering lectures on the subject, some material- having been taken frornthe United States Press. Iie said it was being clained tiny men from
Ve'nus had lande'd in South-lllest Russia and began searching for a place

t to buy siveets . -Reuter. tt -Credlt: fy:fsiAe II5,O Soelety.

" gg4 
=E4198 : =iJI9!lEI =9E 

gggT 
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I::g-!l.s-!cilu-Iglgcrepl-9g!:I9!!:-I2qqa--; rhc united stat es Navy saidt?13y that its d.nti-submarine defence-force was still rnaking contactwi-th a myeterious underwatc-r object in internationaf waters in thePacific. There have been no indications of hostirc action b.y the sub-marine' if it is one, and the t\iavy is nerely invcstigating, an official
statement said. There is no causc for al-arn. Iirst."upo.t came last
week when the crew of an Air Forcc plane reported sighting what was
bel-eived to he a subinarine, far at sL.a in international rnriters.rl

+ ++ +++ + + ++ ++++ ++++++ ++++ ++ + ++ + ++++ ++

I'SKY I"IYSTERY:

UFO i$aachrichten Reports. .continued from
a bri-ghtly glowing
moon 'in size. She
she turned round, her
satel-l-ite a few days

-!the Hague rSunday: An I ehormous ball of firerrabout f J miles
over the isrand of rersohetll.ng, of f Iiolrand, tonieht . TtuPr was seen

lost height and disappeared.-Reuter.'r-Daily MailrJan. 16 T95I
++ ++++++++++ +++ ++ ++++++++++ + ++++++++

On Jan.znd Ig5I at ?-3O on the BBCr,s excellent new series rrletrs
find outrrr Patrick i'loore,replying to a question, said that life waspossible elsewhere in the Universerbut that reports of nthings called
Ilrire- gesge=: -estte!-!e_!er:l_: srteeElr: _ _.
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NoRFOLK SIGHTINGS-rrMystery Sky Objects Puzzle East Angliansl!(contd. )

had accepted this as being the most likely explanation. A spokesman
at the Air Ministry yesterday said that enquiries had come in from
alt over Norfolk. rI understand that it is considered possible it
rnight be a meteorological balloon or balloonsll(the usual non-connittal
answer!-Ed..)-ttwas as far as the spokesman would go. At l4arhanc Met-
eorological Office it was stated that reports had come in from a wide
area,:nd the object had been kept under observation through a theo-
dolite and binoculars for several hours. Several other neteorological
offices in the area had kept it under observation and it was assumed
to be a large plastie balloon sent up by a research uni-t. The fact
which *"s puzzling the meteorological experts was that the object re-
mained stalionary for so long. A slight drift lvas detected but nothing
Iike so nuch as they would hive expected under the known air and wind
conditions. tWe think that it must be quite large and I should imagine
it is quite high. Indeed very high to move as slowly as it has been. r

the iviarham spokesman said. He added that inforrnation they had rec-
eived nade il probable that there were three such objects in the &reo.

The spok"u*"r said that the R.A.F. Marham Air Traffic Control
had picked up three sinilar traces on their radar. All three echoes
were faint Uut visible. The balloon they were observing was at }east
5OTOOO feet up, since the wind speed below that height would have
normally 

"*r.,sud 
considerable drift. A wind of about JO knots was blow-

ing uP to at least lOtOOOfeet. .

At the i{ildenha}l Meteorol-ogical Office it was stated that they
too had watched tha object through their theodolite. ft was possible

. a spokesman said, that it could be a r,veather balloon. (stationary at
5OrbOOteet at a constant height?-Ed.).."iie did at one time think we

could see a canister attatched but most of the tine it looked just
Iike a sphererrhe said. rllle cannot fina anyone who says they have lost
a weather balloon.r He added.rft does not appear to be the type we

use. r It did not seem to be gaining height as would a normal gas-fil-led
balloon the spokesnan said. He thought i-t must be part of a rplanned
research effort.r Otherwise he rryas nystified by the object. A Brandon
wonan, Mrs E.Jacobs, who looked at the object through binoculars, said
it appeared to be like a figure eight - | like two glass marbles on

top oi one another. I A Thetford man said he thought he could see a

red object below the main sphere. The object remained visible rnost

of the afternoon in the Thetford area, being obscured occasionally by
cloud. It seemed to bg always in the same posi,tion-north-east of hhe
;;;;:; (

TTCONE-SHAPED T,IGHI IN SKY - itlhat was -!!c -svr!erlere-9!i:g!-gl9:9ilsE(ii;t-6;I:)?--
Cuttinq from the Eastern Evening News
------=--

of Ist November I)60zt
" _lqq!_!isl

Mr. R.Jeeves, a I{orfolk News Company
from his home near Rackheath. He first
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tr..through a windowr rlike a flickering orange'iight.t "He ran outside
and trained a pair'of:binoculars on it.rI made out a cone shaperrhesaid.
flt was travelling frOrO aast to west. There was no sound from it.r

Î

---

Inqulries from the R.A.F. shed no light on the phenomenon. No

raft were flying from airfiel-ds in the vicinity df Norwich because
and a duty officer statedrrl have had no reports of any-

ng unuEual .rl
fpgJ and a duty officer statedt'l have had no reporls ol any- ( /unusual-.rr I /

Tlre Eastern Evening llews dated 2nd Nbvember I95O addgd--th": j.h: Vfight tlwas also'see4 earlier in the day'by a ltrOrwich woman, Mrs E.Watson

the mysterious object over Bungay about
lvlrs Watson said Iast 'nigh! that she spotted
r BunEay about 4-]0 p.o. as she and her hus

of 5 ,Rollest.on Close.
p.rl. as she and her'husband

"ur" l"aving t,o drive back to Norv;ich. It rAs a bit mJ-sty at the tinne
but she did not think that it could have been an aircraft or reflection
she saidJt +++++++ ++++++ ++++++

LETTER to the EASTERN EVENTNG NEWS dated 3O/r2/r95O-
,-r------' , tfsir-The controversial subject of the existence of flying saucers

,- has been debated at length during recent years but now I for one

observed a brrght disc-like object arossing the sky at -tre-
., . ,mendous speed in a south-ivesterly direction. It fleiv noiselessly

and was followed by a pale blue trail. I vras unable to estimate
accurately its treight or size. - Yours Faithful-ly, W.G.Shelt

Russell av€nue rNorwich'
The second Ietter that aiF6ii6d-in-TEe-EaGTern Daily Press of Ist Jan.
I95I is extremely interesting in that it corresponds'"vith many other
sightings h,aving the same storrn-like environment - r,ve quote:-

rrsir - My husband and I saqr a strange object on Friday (6tfr.fan.)
' :lmorning before 6 orclock as ri/e ivere getting up. It did not make

the slightest noise, but it had three large lights, as biA as
electric light bulbs, and they werb bpacOd a. short distance awayic light bulbs, and they were spaced a. short dl-stance away 

",.,
ach other. It was barely house high and it had a very ul
glare with it, too. L/

!'le particularly n9t1:ed the way the,gleg,tric,rvires.,res- . V irr/

from each other. It was barely house high and it had a very
bright glare with it, too.

po'e;a,.r;;; ;;;;";ii ;;';i;; "i o"'-'o"J he'e', and cracked ""a i-, fuspitted, ut$ have been like that a lot since then' There urere Y, /
a lot oi ffasfres frortr this ob:ject, too. ii{hen vie first sarv it 

^AIU\we thought a storm was on by the flashes it sent out. The sky '"1, n(
was pit-h black at ihe time and it ;was raining hard.rl

i -Yours truly,'(i4rs ) n. C . PennY
. : I] The Pightle rSrvaf fham.
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Erom iulrs Cl-arg-Pfqqg4.r-?-!94b9r-!iving in Bournemouth, ru t"teive these:
'cu.ttr-ngs fron the -tsournemouth "!.,icho'r :-

F----:---

'IFREAK STORM LEAVES TRAIL OF DAMAGEIT____==
rrDuring the short, 'fierce storm over Beurnemouth area.last night

$/T/6T) a IOOft. tree was blown down across a nain road at Canford
cl-iffs, the lounge window of a house at Boscombe was blown in and the
gable. of another house crashed into the-road; Gusts of over-60 mph
were recorded at Bournenouth(Hurn) Airport.

Mrs Sheila CLark, of 22, Carlton-road., Bosco4be, was sitting
with her husband, her son Richard and a guest watching television rwhen
we heard an explosloorf and flyi-ng glass ripped the curtains and r&rrowl
Iy missed Richard.

The top half of a sash window had been shattered.rr

. .+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++f+++

'rsKY BOLT nrrs a cottasnn
====== == ====== ========'rrwith a clap like thunder and a roar of wind a mystery object

crashed through the roof of Easter Cottage, Lymington, just before
IO pm last night(Jan. 9lh 196I).....Mrs K.Barrow, the occupant, heard
a l-oud crash and went'outside to find that about fOO tiles had been
either broken or disl-odged..' Station Officer Donald Broomfield found five pieces of burned
rock-like substance each about threeinches by two inches.

He told me he fett that the thing must have struck the roof
in one piece before breaking up.

A srnall piece of the object shori/n to me today rvas of a deep
dirty colour and seened to have been burned inside.rl

The wind also turned over a summerhouse weighing about JO cwt.

+ + ++++++ ++++++ ++++ ++++ +++++ + +++++
:

'' LIqEI-IN-TEE-q4I-4T_qE9BEE{C'
ttA coastguard at Shorehamr' Sussex, spotted a, brill-iAnt white

Iight high in the sky travelling eastwards at high speeil today.rl
- 9 y s sg s -{ e v e - r l I - ! ! c r - : - T! } r e g 3 r - { 3r e 3 !v. -2!\ t!29! .

. **+**+++++++++++++++++++'F++++++++
I'THE 'THINGI IS BACK AGAIN!''

Irgs-!Ig-91glgg:!er-9i!ilel-31-9gg:I2!9'- 9,reg!!-!seee!ge-9Eg-Eests!y
rfThe tThingr has made a Christmas return to Gloucester. An object

eimilar to that which caused wide-spread comment several weeks ago was
seen agdin in the sky ovgr Cooperts HilI last night.

Eye-witnesses, who wish to remain anonymous, say that they were
driving into Ermine Street at II-I5 pm when they saw the brightrround,
noon-Iil.-e object hovering in the darle sky. ... (continued on pa$c 1I)
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SLOW MOVING GRIIEN FIREEAU{S AND UFO's

Erid Sfti,th B..Sc.
%

Recent work'by Donald H Robey of the convair-Astronautics
Division of' the Genlral Dynamics clrporationrcarifornia u,s.A,
has shown that therd is evidence in support of the contention
that thq phenomenon of strow moving g""ur fireballs can be acc-
ounted for by the hypothesis that they are rfconetoidsi*conposed
of chunks of frbzen substa.nces at very row ternperatures. These
comef,oids wourd nost l-ikely be in an unstable state and in some
cases' could ernit visible lig,ht.

characteristics such as wobbring in fright, fazzLness ofoutline at row .altitudes, shinyrtmetal}icff appeai'ance at high
a]_titud9s, light emission, short lifetime, no impact aduris, and
spherdidal shape can each be predicted qualitativrly from the theory.
QuantitativeJ-y it has been established that in the idealised case
of'a sphere of frozen water having a radius of a few feet and enter-
ing the atmosphere at a speed of 6.9 miles per second can survive
and teach terminal speeds before compretely abrating. Frictional
heeti-ng would be negligible at terminal speeds.' Cornetoid entry into the atmosphere wiLl- be generally more com-
plex than in the ideal- case of the sphere of fr@zen water. This vuill
be due tb the ice matrix being inhom-genous and the materials having
higher vapour pressures or higher radical concentrations vol-atilising
first. Sornetimes a hollowed out body nay be formed in which local
high temperatures will produce energetic gases whi-ch,on being ernitted
wilL.give rise to Iift forces, rotation and irregular transational
motion.

Light ernis.sion frorn the cometoid.s rnust be due to energy stored
in the body rather than frictionar excitation by the atmosprrbre
which is negrigible at the speeds vlhich normalry occur. rt is sugg-
ested that phosphorescence (after gtornr) of solid Nitrogen coufd acc-
ount for green colouring and the appropriate spectrum lines are given
in the table below:

ItVave !see!! C ol-our

+

* This word

o
A

2946
43oe
45eD
,2r4
,220
5229.5
5235
5240

was c'oined in order to

Ultra Violet
Itil

BIue
BIue Green

(C ontd . over)
the phenomenon

from meteoroids.

)
)

)
.)

-)
)
)

'll il
Itil
illl

Yellow
distinguish
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(tarle contd. )
* ,i49
+ 56t6* ,6iZ

5943.8

+ Denotes brightest lines.
Nitrogen is evidently by far the nost brilliant of the thermo-
luminescent ices, though ariphatic ketones are reported to phos-
phoresce in the blue and vioret when ruarmed, and photorysis of
diazomethane (cirtrH2) eives a red glow between 2oo K and z5ox.

crearry this approach to the green firebarl phenomenon can'account for numerous rrUFOtr si-ghtings and one coul-d consider this asfurther reducing the numbers of rtunknownsrf of project Brue Book.
Robey cites one or tlvo examples which he regards as probable cornetoidcases. The following incident (taken from the San Diego Evening
Tribune) which took place on Ip July 1956 in Artcansas city, Kanias
serves to illustrate the wide possibil-ities. of the theory:-

*The Kansas state Highway patrol today said ra bafr of fire
travelling east at a high rate of speed had been picked up
by radar at the Hutchinson (F:ansas) Naval Air station.r

city Editor, Brian coyne, of the Arkansas city Daily
Traveler said ra brightry-righted tear-shaped object withprongs or"'strearns of right spraying downward was sightedshortly after rmidnight. A second object was sighted around.r a.m.. The prongs or streams of bright right ir-ro nere
observed first as di.r.ected towards the Earth and. then ex-tending fron the sides of the object.t He also described the
head of the ob ject as b"-ing green in colour ortbluish grs,?1 t,rl

rn spite of the wide application of. the theory to uFo sight-ings, quick perusar of sighting reports over the lasl year showsqui-te distinctly that this will- not adequately accolnt for more-thana few of the reports. Formations of objects either stationary or
moving, discrepencies from the colour predictions in thc. the.oiy anddiscrete geornetrical- form each distract from l-ikely descriptioirs of xcometoids, and to attribute such phenomena to corneioids siietches itt"present theory fa.r beyond wha.t can bc. reasonably regarde.d as acceptablerimits. However, uFologists must be gtaddened at recc'iving a newtool to help explain the often bizar:ro antics of the obju"t" of

their study.

Referenc es

) Yeltow
) ,,.
) ,,'

Orange

ItAn hypothesis on the SIow movinq Green Fireball_sn
Journal of the Briti.sh fnterplanetary Societ.,/ VoI

The New Scientist - Arnerican Alewsl-etter-ilAre Flying
rceberssil:j:l:-l::::- (f sept

DonaId H Robey
.I/ No.rIpp.398-4TI
(Sept-oct. I95o)
Saucers Cosmic
r9r9)

LUFORO BuIl-etin - Index of Ur9_ltg!!llg:. See Nos.r-ro
x This sentence should "".d,l,,..discrete geonetrical- form (other thanspheroidal, which is predicted by the theory ). .tt
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Peilu_Sirrer - 2_!sg:-Ip99
Tlton Rocket blew up at e

Vandenburg Air Force Base '
' Catifornia o-n Saturday night(lat'e 3/rz/60). .Many p"opi"

phoned.the police to say '
they had seen a bright orange 'rrfirebaLlrt in the sky. But
a spokesman at the rocket base'
said, rfNobody here sar,v any

fireballtr.

leriu-Ycil - 31_Iey:I299
The revievr of the Hon.

Brinsley Ie Poer Trenchts
, rfThe Sky Peoplerr appeared
next to a review of David
Attenboroughrs book rrQuest in
Paradiserr - discussing cargo
cults - Coincidence !
(see lrlr.Trench I s articl-e in

norbitrr)

I9r!l!1-:-IeyrI299
. ftAn American pilot who
saw Re;r D'Aquilars film strip
of UFOrs calmly said that many
of these pictures nere in file
in his North American airbasejr

9999 - !sgy-qlgfgl -3gpgr! e- ----qsI.:i2qq

Augirst TZ 1960 iiew York

ItOtis T Carr and official-s
of OTC Enterprises have been ,
summoried to appear here for
questioning on Sept. ?6 tn
connection rvith the sale of
allegedly frauduJ-:.nt s€cur-
ities.rr. (more of this .l-ater- .

Ed. ):-
NICAP - lVashj-nston Oct ,I2 T96Oj----- ------=--ilThe office of the Secretary
of ttre Air Force has mad.e two .
important adniseions about UFOts

in a:private ilPolicy Letterfr to
all AF comnanders:

f . The AF maintains a ttcont-
inuous surveillance of the at-
mosphere near Earth for UFOrstr.

2, The AFrs inter.est in spaQe
surveillance is rel-ated to thiri -

constant alert. for-UFOIs.
The policy letter dated Aug.15

was signed. by i{ajor General
Arno Luehrnan. tf

The address of NICAP, or Nattbrs1
Inve'stlgatlo*,s Gorunlttee oa l,erial
Fhenomena Lsz- }jJ6 0oaneotlcut Avenue
Wa shlngt oflr D. C, .
Another adnittance.. ...nffr;-fr:SlG6i6inment finally
admits that it is developing
a f flying saucerf . Thj-s is a
joint Arny and Air Force project
and has no connection ivi-th the
Avro Saucer in Canada which has
been receiving iriuch publicityrt.
-Saucer Nervs-Dec, f96O yoL.? No.4.
(Janes Moseley-editor)

London - A.P

I'{ANY PEOPLE at the first
National Flying Saucer Convention
(neta in London last Sept.-Ed.)
believed that both President
Eisenhower and Premier Kruschev
have been contacted by extra-
terrestrial- entities.

lgl9ey-Irlreee - ?sg:I299
I'SPACE VOICES SILM.IT

I$erv York: Scientists at the
ffiAIo-;;tronomy observatory at
Greenbank,West Vlrginia, have
stopped l-istening for voices from
outer space. For three months they
have listened unsuccessfully after
unexplained radio signals were
picked uprr.

4:_qf_Cjl - Reg:.ei r.ecessity tc renum-
ffi*ffies o*ine-to collating error,
whlch will be avoided ln future

book.

?age lo - Chairman.



BRITISH SIGHTING REPORTS Continued.
F-------

. ...rrTHE THfNGtt.. . .continued from paee B
' rrfl swooped from the hbavens, then hovered for a few seconds

over Cooper's HiIl. Then itIs light went out, and the object di-sappeared'.
Mr David Jones, area investigator of the fnternational Unidentified

Flying Objects''Observer Corps will be carrying out investigations dur-
ing the Christroas holiday, he told rThe Citizen' today.tl

++++ +++++++++++++++

Here is.vet, another report of a rstorm fireballt-Daily Herald IO/I2/5O.

" 9I9Ur =899 r = 199 * =g!99P9 = ; =g{P =g =E 
g!! 

=98 =g IEEi"
rrygifli many parts of Britain in the grip of fog, ice, snow and

floods yesterday, a FIREBALL hurtled through the sky off the Yorkbhire
coast

Flamborough coastguard reported a brilliant flash, follot;ed by
an explosive peal of thunder.

Suddenly the wind whi-pped up into a gale.
, And police at Filey saw the ball of fire fall from the skyrgiving

off a blue light as j.t fell. Torrential qqin foll-owed a rvindow-shuddering
thunderc1ap.'l-(underIinetnineffi9ge9i!-I$eei4e-ug9-9eetew

++++++ ++++++ +++ ++++

Daily Herald - Friday Decembe!2Jrd. 1960 g:9g11-T{19:1g:-g9-9991-9g

'' IT =g4ug=IggU =99'IgE=99{gg"trChristmas shoppers gazed skywards in amazement as the ttthingrt
flashed overhead south of York yesterday. It looked like a bright white
g1obe, wihh a long red tail, rr'rith sparks trailing behind.

lilhat was t tthingt ? rProbably a meteoriter r said a meteorolpgical

LUFORO F*O*Cr.U,*S ON t''l0RLD SIGHTINGS. . .. .....

This..report" from the USA inIiCDUFO idpORTS reflects the wid'ely conflicting
ipsisteii gl: :iigE:lgipeii:l:i gsaiqils:q99:i!!eii:T --- - --

9EI9499=-{gg*!]ftUi*vrest resiclents vrere treated to a prodigious aerj-al
display shortly after dawn today as an unidentlfied flying object des-
c-ribed as tbigger than the moonrand trailingra comet-like tailr soared
over observers from Ohio to t'lisconsin

According to the Detroit Air Control Center, the mysterious light
was caused by dropping tinfoift. in a radar jamming exercise of high
flying Air Force jetsT(!)ttIn their estimatioh, this substance illuminated
by the rays of the rising sun t'ras the cause of the sightings made by
the citizens of tliichigan and neighboring states shortly after 5:f5
(approx.12 noon GMT)today.

At Colorado Springs,Colorado, the North Arnerican Air Defense
Conmand stated that, "undoubtedly, a big weather balloon released by the
Uni.versity of Michigan scientists cooperating with the Tiros project
had been sighted.

To th6 East, observers thought they saw Tiros rT, the rnan-made
weather reporting satellite sent up from Florida's Cape Canaveral

(Continued on page$ )
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officer at an R.A.F. station near York.rt
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thanks are due to Mrs S.Hewitt
the r"eport belo.lv taken from
(HUIL) uaily Mailr-

"Mg_:g_3I9t!P_9{ _SP_!ig 99 : _
frA I!-year-ol-d araateur astron- :

omer was studying the stars last o

night 'when he saw a t hazy blur of o

11gbtt travelling across the skies .
at a fast speed.. r

_ Terence Bomows, of Bgrfne Garth .
Cottingham, v,rho spends a couple of .
hours most nights watchine the stars .
sa\il a blur of llght at T "jT pm. and .
took out his newly acquirecl teleseope.
to lnvestigate. .

There were, he said., five discs .
one of which t branehed away at tre- .
mend.ous speed., o.

3sg!cPl.y Aircraft

.... . t o 'LATB 1\Il!!S.. . r r G. . a r r r . r o t . r o ..
t

a

t

I

ough a telescope.l

Pe ! : - s l - g s! ! i$ I : I g/-{_'_Qt

raatalr la.a.tSaataaa laaaaaa ralaat

T,ond.on members please note
d.ate of next meeting:-
Saturday flth. Februarv Ig6I

--L-Z--details on inside front cover!

tr'or our July meettng we are
pleased to announee that the Hon.
Brinsley le poer Trench wiII be
giving a locture.

I'[ore details latert
a a a r . t aa t a t aa a r ta oa a aat a t l at aa a a t

REPORTS PIEASE!
You are asked to help by submitt-
ing at your earliest opportunity
any UFO reports that come to your
notice, including press cuttings.
These should. be addressed to:-

Ii[r. G.]d.]. sterhenson,
Chairman, LUF0RO,
12, Dorset Road,
Cheam r Sut ton, Surrey, Engla nd.

...or lphone VIGilant ITT3.
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tThey appearnd as though tra.Vel- .
ing from the directioa of Ccttinij-. .
han to Anlaby,r he said,tbrit tirey .
were going so fast that I donrt r
think they eouLd have been aeroplaneg,r

A l-eading HulL amatsur astronomert
Dr. 1[. Cameron Wa]ker, heaclmaster of .
Kingston High Sehool, sald the' discs .
eould have been Russian or Arnerican r
satetLites, but the most Iikely ex- .
planation was that they were air- .
craft fJ-.ylng very high and very fast..t It seems that rays from the r
setting sun could have caught these .
alrcraft and reflected, the llght ,
back to earth, But it nust bave ,
been very diffleult to see thls thr- .

.

INDiX ABBRIVIATIOIIS, continued.. . . . r .
ru - The (Hu11) laity t[aiI; rIC - see IIOUFO; IIOUF0 - Internationa] Inte1-ligence of unidentified FlyinFTbjects; !u! - ruFbffeuu"ti";-iu{gno _ Lon-don unidentified Flylng cbject Research G[ani.sation; t,ntr - jl{ed?ord ijairrrlulle; ryg-- trFo-nachrichten; U{! - \rewcastle ,lourna!-lrs - peoria Jour_na1 star; PTS - (cincinnati) rosT'E ri*u" star; RDri - nand-Iai.ry iruir;
SgJy,- scil'le.rstudos sobre Discos voalores;'SOrvt - south china i,iiorningItlews (Hong irong);_!4S--*(san Fernando) sun; girTtsr;-R;ir"ii'-i"aupendent
Journall.sP_A - s.p;A-c.E.; qry - (lurban) sui-Gy Tribune; VAFSC - r/ancouver
Area Flying Saucer Club; ref: yortrshire post.
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